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Librarians invade WPC campus
Claiming he wasi^sick and tired of this Augusta RivjfHing stood up and leaned
An unidentifiable librarian asked in a - "Then, after theentrancecandidatepasses
lousy space shortage," Library Director Bob forword ' diplomatically, explaining, "In quavering voice, what steps G^oidberg piib^H
o u r jnimjal screening, he must get a court "
Goldberg announced at a recent library Appendix III of the librarian's bible. You to takeshoutd campusdeparimemsrefKJfeto#?jader~to
enter for the allowable 10-minute
meeting a revolutionary plan to solve the Can Rule the World' With Your Card evacuate certain rooms of ^T'f^fr iVljTffif' '
. problem. Books will be broken down into Catalog, is a clause which states, "No more
"Do you really think they'll have a i l o ^
>,*" Mitchell continued, "since most of
groups, depending upon the subject of each than six books shall be .placed on any shelf." in the matter?* Goldberg said, leaning on the the time these precious books can only be
vohime4 and housed accordingly in various Rivolting smiled and nodded to Goldberg edge of his seat. He motioned to^an assistant, appreciated from afar, they must be elevated
for approval.
jampus buildings.
who instantly handed the ahonomous and given enough space so that someone'
"For example," Goldberg explained, "All
"We're, just not understood," Casserly librarian a folded pink slip.
standing outside the bullet-proof glass
,books dealing with the Nazi party can be asserted tearfully. **I mean, some faculty
Library' Relations Master Eugene viewing area can see all angles of each
easily found in Morrison HalL under the members actually think we're power- Mitchell spoke next, "We've also beenasked book.1"
heading "Dictatorship." He explained thai hungry." Goldberg guffawed and slapped why we limit our Special Collections
Goldberg added that this is also why the
the subject of the ikjok will be closely his knee, a move which jingled the., holster volumes to three. Well, there's a very liable volumes are placed inthe largest room of the
associated with the activities of each strapped to his calf.
reason forthis." Mitchell smiled and paused. library.
building.
"They've (faculty members) been writing After 15 minutes, Goldberg pinched his
"Given these severe space restrictions,"
Librarian Number .29.3 Mary Casserly bad things about us because wedois'task_ shoulder and reminded him to continue.
Goldberg said. "1 have no alternative other
squeaked for attention and then timidly them which books they want us to burn,"
"Oh, yes. You see, for obvious reasons, than to make this campus one enormous
explained, "WeVe been receiving so much Casserly continued.
these books are usually out of reach to the library. Why, nibeabletorulethiscolleger
criticism because in the past, we've just had
"But we have our own system. This is our .students and faculty, to obtain permission to Goldberg waved his arm as an obvious
to burn those books which exceed shelf job. We don't tell them how to-teach," she enter, a student or faculty member must be signal for the other librarians to follow, and
quota." When asked exactly what that shelf said, pouting. "Although sometimes..."* in good Ubrary standing and considered a led a march out of the conference room.
quota is, Casserly beEtc to tremble and Goldberg signaled her to stop, speaking, peon of the academic community.
immediately sat down.
whispering that she shouldn't "reveal the
Director of Bookbinding Services . nature of Plan II: Teacher Takeover."

copters

Upon returning from his spring
vacation in Uganda, WPC
Director of Safety and Security
Bart Scudieri announced that he'is
changing his title to Field Marshal]
Scu-bee-do-b'ee-da. and has
ordered three Cobra, assualt
helicopters to replace the current
patrol f^et of Plymouth Volares.
Rebuffing criticism from a small
crowd of 10,000, Scu-bee-do-beeda sneered at complaints that the
new helicopters were unnecessary.
'Hpw can we be expected to
properly deal with illegally parked
cars without sophisticated
equipment?
According to Scu-bee-do-beeda, the Cobra is a light weight
•assuah helicopter that cruises at
185 m.puh_. and can dive at 220
m.p.h. - - a machini that he feels
*wou!d be idea] for canipus patrpl.
This rwin-engifle gunship can be
mounted with machine guns.
rockets aud-a three-barreled 20mm
-Galling -gun in the. front-tuna,'..
Scu-bce-do-bee-<la fecis that they
will siso be idea] for bank escort!

He ateo said that the Cobra has a
5000-pound payload, so it could,
lift any illegally parked cars and
drop them on, "say Irwin Nack or
whoever else the administration
felt like squashing
Scu-bee-do-bee-da played
down the cost of the new copters.
'Sure, sacrifices were made," he
explained. Tor instance, the
college will have to turn all the
lights off by 9pm. Itwill make it a
lot more dangerous foF students
walking alone at night, but when
you're combatting parking
problems you .have to set
priorities.\WPC will be getting a
S250 rebate on each of the
helicopters because of the bulk
order.
'Besides, we were lucky to get the
helicopters when so fast.'said Scubee-dc-bee-da,'WPC was third on
the Pentagon's list, right behind El
Salvador and Pakistan.'
Scu-bee-do-bee-da is planning
to do 'one hell of a half-time show
at the Pioneers first home game,
-which may include strafing the
oppoDentt- bench with napalm if
thc^toneerisre losing. .

ight illegal parking
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Thursday

By THE WIZ
There will be a visitation from the Holy Redeemer, the Savior on the plaza
between the new dorms and the Science Building at 2:30 pm. Interdenominational
event. No beverages allowed, Si- any of those big noisy radios — there may be a ARIES — Your bold attitude>are at
an all time high today. You will
speech. 3-d glasses recommended for maximum effect.
?
* ,* *
-; probably walk around all day with

Friday
Eternity, etc.

your foot in your mouth.

^

TAURUS — A bad day to try and
mediate difficulties of your peers
because you are far too pig-headed.

,

Mike Rhea's newest hit

GEMINI — You won't know if
you're coming or going today
because you are.
CANCER — Have more confidence
in yourself even though you are a
sniveling wretched slob that
shouldn't have been born.
LEO — Believe it or not you are not
wonderful. But that's O.K. because
you're generous and people will still
take advantage of you. '

LIBRA — • You will have alot of
trouble miking up your mind about
a life and death matter today. My
advice is: you really should keep
breathing.
SCORPIO — Everybody hates you
but you don't care. You-'ll get them
back later on.
SAGITTARIUS — You will make a
lot of friends today. They will get to
know you and realize that
everything you say is bull. Then you
will lose alot of friends tonight.
CAPRICORN — A good day to use
your natural salesman talent. Make
sure you •get a good price for your
grandmother.
AQUARIUS — What was the
question? Who am I and why?

PISCES — It will be another
VIRGO — Your
search for average day. The world is still
perfection will end today. Too bad- against you. Watch out for falling
houses from Kansas.
you can't make love to a mirror.

I Am The Walrus
available now in your bookstore

'Give me Lange or
give me Head'

WHETHER USED ON WPC CAMPUS OR NOT

"

When: NOW

Where: WPC

Bookstore
I The finest in ski equipment

Why: We give the
highest pricescome see us.
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Mormons gunned down atop Shea
Seven members of ^ the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir were killed and 30 were
injured jn a sniper attack atop Shea Center
for the Performing Arts last Friday.
The attack occurred at 3:05 pm while the
choir was singing its daily afternoon cantata
atop Shea. "We had just begun the chorus to
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" >vhen I
heard a series of loud bangs," said alto Ann
Risley. "I thought it was just the blasting a
the new dorm construction.site; 1 kept on
singing, then 1 realized that the tenors
weren't singing. I looked over and saw that
half the tenor section was on the roof
bleeding."
Five minutes later the injured members
were taken via school athletic vans to the
Greater Patersn General • Hospital by
Bsaseball Coach Jeff Albies and two teanv
members.
.
WPC senior Frank Nicholas was

..apprehended by freshmen moments after the
shooting. ''I was writing a paper in the"
library...when I heard the * choir stop
singing." said, and unidentified source. "I
rushedoutside to ask them why they stopped
when I saw a student reloading a gun. I askd
him what he was doing, and-ne replied.Tm
gonna shoot some more Mormon asses.*1 At
the point I utilized the karate 1 learned in Dr.
Bell's class and disarmed and knocked but
the man."
In a publised report by the North" Haledon
Police Department Nicholas said, "Sure 1
shot them. Those damn bells were bad
enough. But when that choir sang I couldn't
understand a word my accounting professor
said. It is because of their singing I failed my
law final last week."
When asked why campus security didn't
respond to the shooting. Security Director
Bart Scudieri said, "If they won't let us have

WPC silenced after
Nack loses voice

gun then we're noLgonnajisk our asses
trying to save some singing mormons.
One of the injured bass was Terence
Osmond cousin t(f the famous Osmond
brothers. Marie Osmond who was in the city
at the time performing with the Ringling
Barnum and Baily. Circus rushed to the
hospital. Dressed in a s'equinned pinstripe
body suit Marie said,"l am thankful to God
that my cousin was not seriously injured and
I pray for the poor man tha shot him. I hope
that this man would one day realize the
beauty of a choir singing an afternoon
cantata."
Of the 30 injured. 18 were released,fiveare
in critical condition and seven "might never
sing again," said a hospital press oficial.
The choir was purchased April 23 for 2.6
million . The bulk of the payment was made
by a 2.3 million state grant for the arts: Rep.
Robert 'stop picking oh me' Roe was "very
instrumental" in obtaining the grant said
Hyman.
The remaining $300,000 was raised by
abolishing the theatre department and by
the donation of the 1981-82 SAPB budgefby

Student Activities Director Barbara Milm.
Concerning the abolition of the theatre
department Hyman said, "1 don't want that
building (Shea Center for the Performing
Arts) to be further defiled by 'artistic trash.™
He referred to 'Going On' and the recent
"Hello Dolly' as "musical farces which
polluted that beautiful arena."
"1 didn't want Shea to be a vacant waste of
taxpayers' money, so 1 purchased the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir for the schol.
Tm hoping that this will bring the college up
to par with other great universities in the
arts. The theatre department certainly
;
wasn't."
Benita Rogers, spokeswoman for the
choir heralded the unidentified woman as a
"modern day saint for her heroic duty of
disarming the killer."
The surviving members will perform a
memorial chorale on Shea this Thursday at
12:30 pm Rogers reported, adding "1 thank
the good Lord we didn't lose any sopranos.
Tenors we can replace, but a good soprano is
almost impossible to find."

Rhea taken for walrus
UPI (NWFLD) - Assistant Professor of *"*Coo-Coo-Ka-Chu* and all, so I figered he
Communication Mike Rhea narrowly were a walrus and I started clubbm'im."
escaped being-clubbed to death last month
off the coast of Newfoundland when a
When asked why he was reclining in the,hunter mistook him for a walrus. The hunter nude on an icefloe 100 miles off the coast of
said, "With da way da sun were shining off Newfoundland in April, the bald professor
da top of him dome, he looked Hkeawalrus._ responded, with one of his usual puns, "I was
When I got closer to,.em he were saying, just catching some Rheas." *

"UgRh Eeeeeigh
Eeeelgh Efih Ohhh
Eckkkk Hhahhh
Aaaahhhhhh"!!!

8 New Jersey
Donee Companies
BAllET
MODERN
JAIZ

SATURDAY,
MAY 16
8:OO P.M.

' A hush enveloped WPC last Monday
when it was discovered that AFT Union
President Invin Nack had encountered a
case of laryngitis.
"When I walked into my office and found
the usual grievances lying on my desk, I had
no suspicion that anything was out of the
ordinary," said WPC President Seymour
Hyman.
j
"However," he continued, "When the
customary 20 follow-up phone calls didn't
come, an uneasy chill spread t&roughout my
body. Hyman said that he was so disoriented
he could do nothing more than sit before his
gilt-curtained office window and stare out at
the gardener and marble fountains.
"The slence was so stiflin, I was bout to
strangle Mary ?Mary Zanfino, Hyman's
secretary.) Just as I was placing my fingers
around her nubile neck, I heard a loud
banging sound at my door.
"There was Irwin, red in the face, chee"ks
puffed out like jumbo strawberries, carrying
two overflowing briefcases.
"It was then that I realized what was
wrongi" Hyman said, sobbing with relief.
"Irwin couldn't talk!"
Hyman said the incapacitaed professor
bagan throwing the contents of both
briefcases across the president's
office, open-mouthed and crying..

"The documents, containing all of Irwin's
unspoken protests, flew through the air like
enormous snowfiakes,"Hyman said
excitedly. The president allegedly picked up
a few writtenprotests, discovering that they
consisted mainly of phrase, "I have but one
more thing to say," reproduced many times.
Other recurrent words and phrases were
"fascist pig,"discrimination," "oppression,"
and Til siie."
"However," Hyman said, "I was so
relieved to learn the cause of the strange
silence that. I grabbed lrwin's hand and
danced circles around, spinning the man
around like a top.
"I hadn't danced so much since the
government lent us 500 million for our new
dormitories, which will now include a health
spa and polo court."
As a resuk of Nack's handicap, Monday
night's Board of Trustees meeting lasted for
only 10 minutes and resulted in the passage
of 32 adinistration-backed resolutions.
Nack, who tortured himself by attending,
broke loose and scribbled "propaganda"
across the foreheads of several board
members.
However, the grinning corporate heads
were undaunted and dizzy with power, voted
to turn the college into a computer
storehouse. Nack fainted after a thrwarted
suicidje attempt and was carried out of the
room on a stretcher.

Featuring
THE NEW JERSEY
BALLET COMPANY
...at the newfy restored
RflZ THEATRE
Elizabeth

B ELMONT AUTO BODY
960 C. Belmont Ave>
North Haledon. N.J. 07S08
(Just btlcw William Pturspn College)

790-1173
BEAUTIFUL BODIES
ARE OUR BUSINESS

Foreign and Domestic Collision Experts
AUTO BODY REPAIRING
NEW CAR REPAIRS

BODY AND FENDER WORK
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING.

All AT LOW. LOW PRICES
NOBODY—BUT NObODY GETS DISAPPOINTED HERE
• We do alt insurance work

f REE ESTIMATES

Monday thru Saturday 7a.m.-7p.m
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Jackson publishes journal
Herb Jackson. WPC assistant
professor of communication today
announced his plans to publish a book.
The Jackson Memoirs (subtitled "The
Mayor's Got His Hand in the Till").
Jackson said that all journalism
students will be required to read the
book as a ore-requisite to taking any ot
his courses.
Tne e\;ne\\spaper editor sa\s his lile
"was filled with exciting and meaningful
experiences" m the.newspaper field. To
be included in the text are such
memories as "The day 1 spit at William
Loeb." "The day 1 was misquoted "by
some jerk who -was doing a story on the
blackout." and "My experiences as a
free-lance porno writer."

Since most of Jackson's students
have heard -all of his stories at least five
times already, the book is being
specially priced for any students who
have had the instructor for more than
two classes.
The book is described by Jacksoa as
"a hell of a job."
"My favorite chapter is the one that
gives the only satisfactory description of
sodomy that a student ever gave me on a
mid-term exam." said Jackson.
A July release is planned forthe hardc o v e r . 567 p a g e m a n u s c r i p t .
Doubleday, Inc.. in a recent press
release, said. "Mr. Jackson's story is one
that simply MUST be told!

Hyman changes name
Due to recent reports that he was a 'from all biology textbooks. According
sexist slob. WPC President Seymour to Dr. Alvin Shinn, dean of the School
Hyman will change his last name to of Science. "From now on it will be
r e f e r r e d to as w o m e n p a u s e ,
Scrotum.
Said Dr. Scrotum. ''Since this coSege m e n s t r u a t i o n will be called
promotes love and unity between the womenstruation. and hysterectomies
races and sexes. I felt it my duty to will be called hersterectomies."
change my last name." His wife. Mrs.
"Debate is still underway concerning
Hyman. "I will retain my last name as a
whether or not masturbation will be
sign of my feminity/'
Other sexist changes will include the called slaverbatidn." said Dean of
abolishment of the word "menopause" Student Services Sam

With a new age, a new dance rage
Dean of Students Sam Silas is being instructed in the proper execution of the
'modified goose-step', a sort of half dance half march that will be required of
freshmen on their way to morning exercise assembly, by WPC's mysterious
Advisor X. "This step shovjid add to the mixture of pride and submission we
hope to instill in incoming freshmen. If s indicative of the new order we're going
to establish on this funny farm," said Advisor X. Seen at rear are some new
freshmen 'recruits.'

Congratulations to the class of 1©8I from
the Student Activity Planning Programming Board
SAPB sponsors a

•

VERNON VALLEY ACTION PARK

O UTING
WEDNESDAY MAY 20
10 am to 7 pm Vefnon, N.J.
Come spend the day between classes and graduation
with friends &fun.-

$10.00 includes action park & lunch (12:30 — 2:00)
Tickets available at S.C. information desk
* Driver's license necessary for some rides & some
size restrictions. BRING BATHING SUIT & TOWELS
/ ,
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Carrano quits, has split personality
Vincent Carrano, associate dean
of educational services, quits his
p o s i t i o n as dean d u e to
"psycological reasons," he said. He
has admitted that for,the past four
years he has beea a schizophrenic
with multiple personalities. One of
his well-known personalities was as
WPC student named Frank
^Nicholas.
Carrana said, "All tfirough my
old college days I wanted to be virile
and I wanted to be a leader. My
psychiatrist said that repressed
feelings and unfulfilled dreams
caused me to adopt my Frank
Nicholas persona."
. .
While he was Nicholas, Carrano
was leader of the New Jersey
Student Association (NJSA). He
said he quit the NJSA when his wife
tracked him from his home to an"

NJSA meeting last January. "Slje
walked into the meeting and yelled
'Vinnie, come home right now.' The
shock caused me to snap back into
my Carrano personality.
"My Nicholas persona got very
upset after I quit theJ*JJSA. For two
months I was living in a mental
hell," continued Carrano "My wife
left me and the dog no longer
recognized me. In a fit of
psychological rage, 1 ran for
president of the Senior Class. Upon
losing, I finally snapped and sent my
resignation to President Hyman,"
Since he lost his wife and dog,
Carrano said he will no longer be
known as Vincent Carrano, instead
he said, "Every breath I take and
evefy calorie 1 consume will be for
%
Frankie."
.
"
President Hyman said he was
"very sad" to see Carrano leave but
is happy to "have such an ambitious
young man as Nicholas."

Dorm costs
rise $800

Frank, Nicholas/Vinnie Caranno caught somewhere in the dark
shifting territory between his estranged dual personalities.

per semester
Student housing fees will increase $800
per semester for the 198N82 academic year,
according to Timothy Fanning, assistant
vice president of administration and Finance.
Fanning stated that the rise in dormitory
rent is mainly due to inflationary costs in
paper clips, cendoms and prostitution.
"We've always realized the need Jor these
services, and next year's increase wilLattpw
us to offer them. We just want to better serve
our students," Fanning added. In past years
services such as prostitution were only
offered to resident assistants and housing'
office staff.
Another reason for the hike in housing
fees is the need for a new portable bar in
Housing Director Gary Hutton's office.
Hutton explained, "There are certain things
my office can't be without. A portable bar,
and my favorite shot glass are just two of
them." He also stated that the inflationary
rise in the cost of liquor and black olives are
additional factors in the increase.

Wedding Invitations
Announcements
Business Cards
Letterheads
General Printing
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT,
Horizon Graphics
103 Cornelia St.
Boonton, N.J. O7005
(201) 263-2126

PHYSIQUE %1
JtyEV HARRISON'S
318 PASSAIC AVE.
FAIRFIELD, N.J.
227-5114

NORTH
[rkurs
]New Wave wf

AUTOMATICS
Fri
\New Wave wj

Over
The
Rainbow
Wed & Sat

Disco
w/ MikeDJ
I Free Admission With
This Coupon
Friday Nights Only
Every Friday
Special House Drink $ 1 . 0 0
i Ladies Nite Every Wednesday I

PREMIER
'
BODY
BUILDING
CHAMPIONSHIP

SATURDAY JUNE 27
OPEN** TEENAGE**MASTERS
** OVER 40 WINNERS!**
$3.00 PREJUDGING 1:00 PM S7:00 FINALS 8:00 PM
FOB ENTRIES I
* ENVELOPE TO;
F-A. MC01.1M
98 CH1CASAW RD.
OAKLAND. NJ. 07-U6

WILLIAM PA TERSON COLLEGE
MARION SHEA CENTER
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
POMPTON RD., WAYNE. N J .
PARKING ENTRY no. 3

Pilgrim Medical Group
ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks.)
Local or General Anesthesia
2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks.)

I TRIMESTER.

LOCll MIY UP TO 10 WEEKS $ 1 5 0 ,

WIDE PST1ESTS IIP T0U2KXS. $ 1 Q Q

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bac.

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
746-1500
IN KJ CAU TOIL FREE

|800| 772-2174
393 BIOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAJR N J 07042

WE CARE*

.HI
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Patt dies in pub
CLASS OF 1981
THE STUDENT CENTER STAFF
WISHES YOU MUCH SUCCESS

GRADUATES & GUESTS
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
A CELEBRATION AT
BILLY PAT'S PUB
THURSDAY, MAY 21,1981
AFTER COMMENCEMENT
9:00 PM — 1:00 AM

ENTERTAINMENT BY
CLYDE ROBERTS
RETURNING FALL 1981
STUDENTS
THE STUDENT CENTER HAS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
FALL OF 1981 IN THE FOLLOWING
AREAS:

BILLY PAT'S PUB
SWEET SHOPPE .
VENDING
CENTRAL OFFICE
PRINT SHOP
BOOKSTORE
ARCADE
INFORMATIONDESK
HOUSE CREW
Applications are available in the Central Office
between the hours of 9:00AM and 4:30PM

Everyone knows that'the spirit of the
WPC Pub is "just fun." But just try tellirif
that to third-year student William Patt,
killed last Thursday night in a tragic
barroom accident.^
*
~*~
According to partially reliable sources,
the incident began when the 21 year old
resident of Haledon picked up the pub
phone-line to WPSC. Patt was reportedly
asking the DJ for selection, when his
neighbors, surprised that anyone had gotten
through to the radio station, began
bickering and insisting that Patt make their
requests for them. Angry disputes over
prefered music styles ensued and finally
erupted into violence as Patt emptied a
pitcher of Schmidts over an irate passerby i n x
punk gear. Outraged at such waste of God's
good golden, the crowd proceeded to wedge
the unfortunate Patt under an
oldfashioned foot rest at the bar and stack all
available barstools upon his protrate body.
.In the aftermath of this event, many voices
have spoken out on the issue of student
violence:34 percent For, 42 percent against,
24 percent unconcious. "It's doing wonders
for business"," stated pub manager Tony
Granada. "Perhaps we can institute
something of this sort on a regular basis...

for the proper cost, of course. Maybe we
should" lengthen the summer hours..."
Meanwhile, the administration, on the
other hand, sees no immediate profit to be
made* from the incident.
Said WPC
president See-more High-man, "Easy come,
easy go. What's one more or lessT
Student representatives, however,"are"not
pleased. SGA personally Bell Rung
privately expressed his opinion: "What we
need is organization, not this sort of
haphazard chaos. As it is only a handful of
people were able to get iji on it." Rung
furthur promised to continue serving the
interest of the college community as hedrew
the interview to a close, sayingthathe had to
catch the next bus out of town. The
fraternity contingent threw in its comments
as members searched the Bacon offices for
their errant colors. "It's nothing new to us,"
stated Brother Ollaf. "Just wait till we get
our hands on the ones who took our
banners!" (P.S.: You forgot to look inside
OUF Xerox machine.)
On the lighter side, Patt's parents"'were
delighted by the free WPC beer mugs, good
for 25 cent beers on any night, given them'by
pub management as compensation for the
loss of their son. Said the mother, "gimme a
Bud."

Escort service aids gays
Vice President of Administration and
Finance Peter Spiridon recently confirmed
the rumor that some of the construction
workers at the new dorm site are "practicing
homosexuals."
As a result the SGA is
sponsoring a revised escort service. Said ExVice President Bob Ring. "Pretty girls are
available from 9 am to 5 pm to escort
frightened males to their cars and dorms."
WPC President Seymour Hyman said,"l
think it's fine to ha\e the gays here, 1 brought
my wife and kids down to see them last week
and they had a ball." Spiridon said that the
college will earn an additional SI00,00when Sarah Purcell • brings her "Real
People" staff here to do a segment on the
gays.
Spiridon denied that some workers have
been spending the night in the main floor
men's room of the Student Center. "We
informed them that the trucks, vans and
trailers in parking lot 7 are available for tha
purpose," he said. To showtheirgratitude
to the school for hiring them, the gay
workers will perform a fareell concert in
Shea this Thursday evening. "It's about time

people stopped thinking of us only as child f
molesters," said worker Judd Wellhung,
"many of us are very capable human beings,
even though Frank Nicholas really gets me
hot."

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.
Are you ready for a change? Air Force nursing provides opportunities for professional
change and professional challenge. Expect to
increase your scope of responsibility and your
nursing skills. Consider expanding your educational background. Find unlimited nursing
avenues to explore. Talk to your Air Force recruiter. Capt. Phyllis Bisping, (201) 790-5344,
today. Experience Air Force nursing. It's A
GREAT WAY OF LIFE.
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No sewageforFrenchmen
It wasn't until we had thought of this
week's topic' that we realized there was only
one man who knew enough about it. The
topic is the WPC sewage system and theman
is Director of college relations, Dennis
Santillo.
Exams were over and we were in a joviaE
mood. We waltzed into Santillo's office,
with sewage on the mind, only to be
introduced to WPCs oldest student, 92 year
old Miss Vera Lee.

FlubStreet
By Frans Jurgens
"You don't need'sewage for a story," S;
Vera, "Dennis here is swimming in enough
of it al ready- You remind me," she continued
before either of us could get a word in
edgeways, "of the schoolboys that used to
tease my sister Ethel because she kept.a pet
frog. Of course they called her Ethel-thefrog. It got to the stage that one day she hit
one of those little brats so hard that from
then on she was known as Lethal Lee."
This eye-opener left us wondering what
link could possibly exist between Ethel-thefrog and sewage. We decided we had missed
the point and pressed the matterno further.
Vera is a history majarat WPC and this,
she claimed, has kept herlooking 15 years
younger. She cited history professors Dr.
Michael Shaw and Dr. Terry Ripmaster as
two. of the sexiest men she knows.
"They ride around in foreign motorcars,"
said Vera with a giggle. ButVerasaidshehas
taught both history professors a thing or two
about New Jersey histor-y. "All those two
gorillas know is the Internationale," said
Vera with a sigh.
Before we knew it, Vera had taken our
hand and was dragging us towards the
woods. "Now don't get funny ideas, young
man, I'm just going %6 show you some
history that nobody knows anything of."
As we walked Vera answered some of our
questions. She had never married because
her father had wanted her not to let men take
advantage of her. She wears long, dark
dresses and hiking boots and keeps her hair
in a bun. However, WPC has effected a
change. Her future investments include a
pair of spiked heels and clogs, which she
claims, were designed to be thrown at men.
"1 read that somewhere," said Vera.
We passed the water tower and followed a
path into the woods until Vera suddenly
stopped and pointed to a small weatherbeaten wall. "Built in 1774 by Henri Traboh
to fight the Redcoats," said Vera.
"You're kidding," we exclaimed.
We peered along the three foot high stone
wall which shortly disappeared into the May
foliage. Vera recounted the story.
Henri Traboh, a French stone-mason,
arrived in America in the I750's to escape
persecution.Traboh's father was of Algerian
extraction and poor Henri held traits of a
darkish skin. When Traboh arrived in New

Jersey he got on famously withifhe local
Indians'who, treating him as one of their
own, gave him the land that is now WPC. He
built homes for them, married a squaw, and
his name became a household word even
though the Indians couldn't pronounce it.
When the Revolutionary war broke out
Traboh built the wall to defend his land
against a possible Redcoat attack. As a
Frenchman he hated the English but even
alter Independence his problems were not
over. His Indian friends were slowly herded
out of the area and Traboh felt a change of
identity was necessary. He therefore rejected
his Indian wife, married file vicar's daughter'
and changed his name,
"Changed his name?"'we asked, puzzled.
"H« spelled it backwards," said Vera.
"Then that's HobartlT' we exclaimed.
"VeraLee 1 say unto you," she replied.

' Stephen Jacques (pronounced Jakes) who
is commonly known as Mbondog, arrived at
his decision shortly after French socialist
leader Trancois Mitterand defeated
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing in
France's general election last Sunday.
Jacques says he is one-eighth part French,
and a capitalist, and he therefore could never
associate with anyone excepta conservative. ;
Soon after the election announcement, we
found Jacques sobbing- over a glass of
Lowenbrau in Billy Pat's Pub. "Giscard a la
barre, Giscard a la barre," (Giscard at the
helm) whimpered Jacques with such emotion that we started feeling sorry for the
poor chap.
Jacques has decided to retain the
pseudonym **Moo>idog" but Stephen
Jacques will have.to go. "Lowen Brau is a
nice name and it has a good ring to-tT^said
Jacques as he finished gulping down his
namesake. 'Tastes good, too."

It was a little bewildering7to hear on
"But why a German name?" we asked.
S in 1774 by a French Sunday that the SAPB Concert Committee ? "Well, at least German's in fashion."
o g defense against the chairman had decided t5 change his name. retorted Jacques.

•••i
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RIP US OFF,
That's right. We're inviting you to rip off one of our student
discount coupons now displayed on your school bulletin board.
If you're a student, it entitles you to an immediate 10% discount
on shocks, mufflers, and all exhaust systems repair work at
Speedy Muffler King.
If none is available simply bring in this ad and we'll give you the
same 10% discount.
Do it soon, though. This offer is for a limited time only.
The 10% discount carVnot be used in conjunction with any other discount or special
prices. Offer good through December 31, 1931.

E. Brunswick
1090 Route #18
201 238-4220
Toms River
35 Hwy. 35 East
201 349-8800
Ocean Township
905 Highway 35
201 775-1750

I

i

Lodi
US Route 46 W.
201 778-3444
Wayne
555 Route #46
201 256-3513
Woodbridge
1400 St. George Ave.
716 842-0335

I
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From crew member to star
Editor's note: In late 1980, the
Beacon published three installments of
"Afv Life in pornography", a series by
Arts Editor Glenn Kenny dealing wiih
his experiences working on the set of a
pornographic film. However, in light of
the grear amount of unfavorable mail
we received concerning the series, we
put our tails between our legs and
decided not to run the finalinstallment.
This was of course, prior to Mister
Kenny's purchase -of a 44 Magnum
which he cleans, toads and wa\'es
around a lot. He's doing it now, as a
matter of fact. And now, we are
extremely pleased and proud to present
the fourth part of "My Life in
Pornography."
It was the last day of shooting and.
our director warned us. it would
probably be the most difficult. We were
to work on the final scene, which our
director had envisioned as one long
tracking shot which would begin in the
attic of the Connecticut Mansion we
were using as a location.
The jewel theif would be hiding in the
attic and then begin his escape. But all
would not go as planned for him.
because on every floor he would be
dragged into two or three separate
sexual encounters which involved all
sorts of women, artificial devices,
animals and instruments of torture. The
actor would have to perform the act of
intercourse at least eight times. All this
in one shot.
When first approached with the idea,
the films producer reacted by lighting
seven cigarettes at once I myself merely
thought that the director had seen the"

last scene of Antonioni's "The
Passenger" one time too many. After
the cigarettes had calmed him down a
bit. the producer gave his ikay for the
idea, even though going through with it
would probably double the film's
budget. Given the go ahead, the crew-

My Life in
Pornography
Part Four

The production bigwigs sat in the
patio and sulked. 1 decided to settle
down and do the Daily News crossword
puzzle. While I was working on clue 10
dcfwn with two to go, the director
looked up at me and fixed a stare on my
face. .

persons started constructing the long
track, snaking in and out of. rooms,
going up and down stairs and leading
out to the swimming pool, where the
After 1 plied the stare off, he said to
jewel theif would finally dive in for a
me, "Kenny, what's your religious
much needed cooling off.
For awhileeverythTng went smoothly background?"
"I'm a lapsed Catholic?
and it looked like the cast and crew
"How lapsed?"
would have something to be proud of.
"You've heard of the San Andreas
And then it happened. The worst thaf
. fault, right?"
could happen happened.
The director rolled his eyes to the
The actor who played the jewel thief
had a flashback of his Catholic ceiling. "You're not prone to fits of
confirmation ceremony and lapsed into sexual guilt, are you?"
a guilt coma. The director stared at his
I smirked smugly. "Never."
torpid body with a look on his face that
The assistant director gritted his teeth
spoke eloquently of shattered dreams,
lost hopesi The lead actress whispered and said, "He's probably never"had the
opportunity."
something into his ear.
"He doesn't need a blow job. he needs
But the director smiled at me and
a priest," the director replied.
The cinematographer told me that said. "Don't pay any attention to him.
guilt comas were not uncommon in Glenn, I've taken notice of you since
porn films and could usually be broken you've been working with us. All you
by having someone dressed up as a ever do is complain about your
priest, minister or rabbi performing an girlfriend dumping you. So I know
esoteric ritual of absolution on the vou're not — ahem — getting anv. vou

Ydu'll be amazed at all
the opportunities and
advantages the Army
offers men and women
with BSN degrees:
• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a liberal vacation policy.
• Real opportunity for advancement and professional
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. I
I • No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical |
Department.
• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy, i
Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching |
or additional education.
_ ,,
Call collect to
301~677-4891e

The Army Nurse Corps.
For more information, write:
The Army Nurse Corps.
Northeast Region, I .S. Arm> Recruiting
Fort George (;. Meade, MD 20755

Apt..

CiU. Suit-. ZIP.
I'honc

afflicted and then promising them
membership in the Screen Actor's Guild
if they'll do "just this one scene."
Unfortunately,' the assistant director
had left his priest's outfit at home.
"I've got a nun's- outfit, though," he
said cheerfully. Everybody glared at
him.

AjM_

know. Well, I'm offering you the
opportunity to get mo?e of it at onetime
than you could possibly imagine. I've
seen you locking at some of the
actresses..."

"T think I know what you have in
mind. But wouldn't that ruin the
continuity? Screw up the story line?
Destroy any dramatic sense that the
film has?"
There was a long silence as everybody
glared at me.
"Well, it's an interesting offer, but I'll
have to mull it over. How much are you
going to pay me?"
"Well, this is a special job. A big job.
We'll give you $2,500."
"What's to mull?" I said. "Let me
make a phone call first."
1 tried to reach my mother, but the
line was busy. I called my ex^girlfriend
to tell her the news, and she laughed and
laughed and laughed. This made me
irrate and I hung up on her.
- 1 tore off my shirt and ran out to the
patio. "Okay, I'm ready. What's on the
orgiastic agenda?"
For a while my part seemed fairly
routine. I felt I could handle it with no
sweat. I began to feel uneasy, however,
when the prop girl brought out two
enemas and laid them on the table. The
director shot a glance on concern in redirection.
(Continued on Page 17)

Police find Nabokov arresting
The popular rock group the Police. "C*' be called "I can't Stand Luzhin;
their egos bouyed enormously after
similar vein, British rock
being told how clever they were to
Ian Dtrry has denied that his
include a reference to Nabokov on their
last single, have decided to release an last single, entitled "F—king Ada", has
entire album of Nabokov references. anything to do with Van Veen's singular
Entitled "Bend Sinister" the first single preoccupation.

A world of
filler
my professor that "Kiss Me Deadly" is

Because I do not hope to turn again...Because i do not hope...because I do
not hope to turn into a great writer by
churning out filler why do I do this? I
summon to'the winding ancient stair, and
what do I see? My editor, telling me I've got
about five inches! worth of space to fill. My
mind reels as 1 consider the possibilities. I
look hard. He looks hard. We can't decide
between Hemingway and Burroughs. He
chooses Perrrier, which tastes like water. 1
am reminded of Greenwich Village, of
SoHo, of art. And what if I bothered to tell

strewn with references to Christina Rosetti?
No. no, start again. Because ! do^ot hope to
spurn again the advances of your daughter.
yes 1 have read
Civilization and iis
Discontents do you like Zane Grey? No?
Yes folks, it's a world of filler! Sound
unusual? Of course it\not! Why, everything
you or I ever say is filler! Usually spaces like
this are filled with interesting but trivial facts
(e.g., if you laid a billion dollar bills end to
end around the circumference of the earth,
you would be wasting your money and be"

Where to place the blame
Hi, kids! Glenn T. Kenny here with credits
for these two pages. Well, ! wrotejt all —
"Pornography Part Four", "Ordinary
People**, the Police-Nabokov and "Last
House" — Bergman filler pieces. To give
credit where credit is due however —
"Ordinary People" was conceived by Mr.
Joseph Failla and contains materialbv/him
and Ron M.Goldberg. The"Last House" —
Bergman piece was also conceived by Mr.
Failla, and I'm sure Joe would want me to
add that he didn't come up with any of the
less tasteful references it contains.

Why am 1 telling you this? W.ell, not only
io you can know who to thank when you're
rollicking with laughter readingthis section
but also to tell you if you don't like the rest of
ihe paper DONT BLAME ME!!! I'm not
responsible!!! I caught enough s—t for stuff I
wasn't responsible for the last time a Bacon
came out! Okay?
This page, well, you can string me up if
you don't like it (but of course you'll like it —
it's very funny!) — but, don't hold me
accoutable for the rest. /
Have a nice day.
:,
.
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New cult film: "OrdinaryPeople"
It's absolutely phenomenal,
Epson Nagle,
astonishing," said ,.Epso
manager of the Pruned Cedar Cinema
in Teaneck. "Tremendous! Blew me
away! The crowds are coming out in
droves! I'm telling you, this film is gojpg
to be the 'Rocky Horror' of the
N ineteen-Eighties!"

the more creative patrons dress as their same things that we used to do — they
"Ordinary- People" mania has also
favorite characters in the film — some shout lines at the screen, throw things at meant booming business for -local
wear swimsuits, as the Timothy Hutton it, re-enact scenes on the theatre stage"!- merchandisers. Novelty Shop owner
character does, arid others carry golf but the thing is, for them, 'Ordinary Rodion Raskolnicov s3ys "The^phone
clubs like Mary Tyler Moore. Others People's'cocktail scene is the equivalent has been literally ringing ofPthe hook.
are content to play party guests, and the of the Tiriie Warp scene is 'Rocky I've been_deluged with orders for Judd
more ambitious senior citizens dress as Horror'... this really bothers me."
Hirsch buttons, Tim Hutton designer
Mary Tyler Moore's parents and
bathing trunks, buttons that say 'That
carefully avoid any of the Jews on line,
Pisses Me Off or 'I wouldn't let them
all of whom are dressed as the Judd
To see the crowd react to the cocktail
The film Nagle is referring to
party sequence lends creedence to this put electricity in my head' and* stuff like
Hirsch
character.
"Ordinary People," the Oscar winning "
i complaint. The object of audience that... what does it all mean?"
drama of 1980, directed by RobertS
participation here is to come up with
Redford. Nagle Began running the film I O n c e i n s i d , t h e t h e a t r e i i t becomes lines even more banal than those that
What it means is that one of the most
at midnights on weekends after a few ^ ^ woM W e l l groomed i a w n s . are actually said on screen. This is no distinguished dramatic films of the past
regular customers-approached him with impeccable meals, cooked and then mean feat when you consider some of few years has a long and prosperous box
what he initially considered a rather odd disinfected. Nice cars, nice cocktail the dialogue they are challenged with: office career ahead of it — in a totally
request.
parties, and of course, hidden "I'm not talking to you!", "How are different context.
emotional traumas. As one "Ordinary .your stocks doing" and "Young people
Vive "Ordinary People!"
"These folks wanted to know, in People" devote puts it, "The film makes today feel the need to live on the edge..,
effect, why only freaks got to have all us feel better about ourselves. It proves it's the macho impulse."
that
people
who
are
basically
banal
and
the fun. I mean, kids would come to
•Rocky Horror' on the weekend, dress Philistine can be just as fucked-up i s
Despite the discontent of dejected
the part, shout lines and throw things at any New York intellectual. I for one am 'Rocky Horror' miscreants, theatre exposing you to another existential
incorrect usage, bimbo-ed.)! And
the screen and all that But let's face it — sick of these people who read Kafka and manager Nagle is very happy with the dilemma(
thinkthe
. •
•• , ur\ J"
tfiiiifc." even
even when
wntii you
yuu fuck(and
jutp^aiiu if
li nit
'Rocky Horror' provides nothing that Beckett and then think that they've got a
monopoly
on
neuroses.
way
hings"It
are
going
"Ordinary,
t t e r d e k t e s l h / t w 0 m i d d J e , etters of
your average, well to do suburban
People".
does
getwith
a little
hairy' tthis word
like he did with my last two
WASP can identify with, have fun with.
though, when the crowd throws buckets articles-wait a minute- I'm typesetting this-1
•Ordinary People' lets these good folks
Several "Rocky Horror" fans who of water at the screen during the can do what ever I want! But I'll spare you a
go hog wild in their own way."
frequented the'Pruned Cedar when drowning sequence. And it's kind of Rabelaisian regurgitation of vulgarities-you
And hog-wild they do go. The line their film was the "in" thing to see are difficult cleaning up. the French Toast can just imagine them) you're justfillingup
forms in front of the theatre at about confused1 as to what the attraction is. they throw during the famous I'm not space! Imagine! Worse yet-the punchline of
ten-thirty pm. It extends for blocks, "These people — " stammered one ex- hungry' scene but hey, if my staff keeps this article- the=one zinger you waited for to
teeming with ticket buyers, all of them Tim Curry imitator, "like to wallow in they floors clean enough, they can enjoy make this piece worth reading-does'nt exist!
Sucker!
dressed as "ordinary people". Many of their own dullness... and they do the a hearty breakfast after work."

Filler

The Chaihsaw of God:
Bergman revised
If you've been looking in the Our correspondent offered that
entertainment
sections of your Bloch wasn't such a hopefilledfigureto
newspapers lately you've noticed that begin with, that most of what he had
the horror film '"The Last House on the was doubt, that he felt only God's awful
Left" has been re-released, you may silence...
know that this film is indeed "only a
movie... only a movie... only a movie..."
but did you know that it's but did you "Yeah, yeah, we got all that,"said
know that it's also an American remake Barthes, "but get this he shoves this
of Inymar Bergman's classic "The chainsaw right through the stomach of
Virgin Spring"?
this blonde Danish chick with
enormous tits... he gets out a pair of
pliers,, and what he does to her., ahem.
The folks at Minor Opus film Sorry. Anyway, we are keeping in the
company know. They also know that deeper elements, of the film. Robin
"Last House" was banned in 27Wood will come in his pants over this."
countries (Soviet Union among them),
thus making it a suces de scandal, the
scandal bringing in many curious types,
One of Minor Opus' other Bergman
making the film a sucess de box-office. acquisitions is "Autumn Sonate." The
company is currently involved in
negotiations to get Liv Ullman and
Ingrid bergman of the original to star in
Well, the folks at Minor Opus know a the remake.
trend when they smell one. They've
purchased the rights to several other
Bergman films, hoping to clean up with
"We're going to dramatize the
B horror remarks of them. Minor Opus mother-daughter conflict in a more
head honcho Roland Barthes Jr. explicit way. Just imagine old Ingrid
explained: "Okay, we got 'seventh seal' Bergman chasing after doe-eyed Liv
and what we're gonna change-wetl- with an axe..."
we're leaving the concept and its
integrity fairly intact. Thefigureof
Death is gonna carry thischain saw, see.
Instead of chess, he challenges Bloch to considered mentally ill by many) but here I
a game of Russian- Roulette... makes am going to confront you with the awful
I'm just writing this lo fill up space!
Bloch's hope even more ironic see, cause truth.you're
only reading this to fill up space
how can he expect to beat Death in a And
in your mind- and there's a \o\ of it, believe
game of Russian Roulette..."
me. Did 1 hurt your feelings? Good! I'm

Filler

\

FIREHOUSETl
PUB
^
Featuring The Best Of
Live Rock Bands
•TUES MAY 12

RICH MEYER
WED MA Y 13-

call club
'THURS MAY 14

G.W.
ALL—STARS
- — FRI MAY 15 & SAT MA Y 16

HO T ROMANCE
Kitchen Open 12:00 To 2:00 a.m. Daily
300 WANAQUEAVE., POMPTON LAKES, N.J

(201)339-6848
\
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Fellatio

(not reaUy>

fohat? I think you hayea responsibility to me
as a reader to let me know .The other day I
Why don't you guys ever print something came out to get mycari} always park in a
in your news paper about the important handicapped only spot, clever, huh?) and a
things happening_on campus. I mean, I guess friggin' helicopter was flying away with it._
news is news and all that. But what about the As I ran back to the Student Center, a bunch
wofld's first dual head transplant, I of kids were marching across it like Nazi
understand that Art1 Eason and Silas held storm troopers! Thetx this guy they all called
hands throughout the whole thing-kinda Advisor X came up to me, didn't say nothin',
heartwarming, isn't it? Or what about that and just puts a chalk mark onihe back of my
Sister Theresa, the one who got traded to the shirt, and they all started- ir>okin' at me
Brewers, dial's big news! Frank Nichols, you strange til'I just had to get out of there. But,
'know, that big puppy who's always running anyway, I got the hell out of there and fast,
for something? He blew the livin' cookie and I'm getting of this campus even faster.
batter out of a bunch of innocen Monnan's This place is crazier, and you're all just part
i.*
of the cover-up.
the other day, and that very same night I saw
him hanging out down by the construction
signed,
site. WTiat's goinn' on? Is he out on bail or
'Junior' Jack Web
Editor, the Beacon:

Tormenting the College Community-fpr

one day

The Bacon is published once yearly by International Boar Semen, Inc., a
subsidiary of Purina, a division of Checkerboard Foods, Inc. Nothing else
remains to be said but that none of the writers exist, the plates have been
destroyed, there are no fingerprints, and no one is admitting to anything
anyway. So there. Nyeeah!!

WPC students
15
Going b

Profs pissed
Dear Sirs:
Boy. what a bunch of wusses you've
turned out to beJ Get threatened with a
lawsuit and you turn tail and run, not
mentioning either of us once in this special
, "lampoon" issue of the student newspaper.
Whatsajnalter, pussycats? Afraid of a few
hot shot lawyers who wan? to use your
constitution for target practice? We're

ashamed of you! We heard you had some
pretty good stuff on us - and then you hear
the word litigation and you become a bunch
of lousy weeds!
You softies won't have to remind us to
look down our noses at you from hereon in!
XXX OOO
Contemptuously yours;
Stan "the man" Wertheim •
%"Doc" Richard Jaarsma

The endless enigma
Dear Editor;
Dear Editor;
Why does Glenn Kenny have three
w h
doeS G l e n n K e n n y
tove
three
pictures of me on his bulletin board?
pictures of me on his bulletin board?
Bryan Ferry
Vladamir Nabokov
Dear Editor;
Why does Glenn Kenny have three
Editor replies: -Only his hairdresser knows
pictures of me on his bulletin board?
for sure.
David Byrne

Letters to the editor

Nicholas praises caf food
Editor, the Bacon:

but the snack bar in trf&Student Center. My
grandparents were as happy as I was with the
food and remarked that whenever they're in
the area^ they always go back.

Being a graduating senior I fee! it is about
time someone spoke out about the food
services on campus. When 1 recall my college
Not only is the restaurant food good, but
days with 'my children-, the WPC food
services will immediately come to mind. Not the service is excellent. I'm always greeted by
since dining on Air France's first s;!ass a smiling hostess who quickly seats me and
excursion service have 1 tasted such my party. Before I even have time to sit back
delectable food. The roast beef practically after giving my order, the food arrives piping
mc'ts in my mouth and the hamburgers are hot. Even though the waitresses frowned
always juicy and fresh. Whether it's Wayne upon tipping, I'd always leave a quarter.
Hall, the snack bar or the restaurant,'the . Once again I'd like to thank all the food
service employees at WPC for making my
food is always too good to believe.
When my grandparents celebrated their coliege days my most delicious ones.
50th anniversary last year I didn't even
Frank Nicholas
consider having the reception anywhere else

WPC — a futile 4-year trip?

bacon
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plays and theatre productions, but they told
me I had to be a theatre major and kiss ass to
I have spent four years at WPC, and I am get anywhere, so I gave that idea up.
totally disgusted. Half of my professors
Then I joined the Women's Collective.
don't even speak English, and the other half, They don't do much, except consciousness
well, how they got beyond the seventh grade raising, which is a bunch of women sitting
is beyond me.
around talking about how their boyfriends
And those clowns who run the SGA — never give them orgasms. Ho hum.
what a farce. This year's president even
Then I tried writing for the Bacon. You
described the executive board as being like a people are strange. You're all into punk rock
"fruit salad." These people get their tuition and run stories with titles like, "Who's gonna
paid tor by acting like the guys from Fruit of run the SGA" and "History: A Thing of the
the Loom commercials!
Pastr
They're always telling us to "get
I'm quitting WPC and enrolling at
involved." So I tried toget involved. I joined sectretarial school. At ^past /"// get a job
the WPC Marching Band in my freshman when I graduate.
year, but no one showed up for rehearsals,
and Ed Barr kept asking me for my phone
Teresa Can
number. So I tried auditioning for various
/Almost Class of 'SI
Editor, the Bacon:
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the
.
Business Student Association
OFFICERS OF 1981

Would like to extend our
congratulations to the newly
elected officers of 1981-82:

MUSICAL CAIECOSIES S'JCS AS:
ROCK, JAZZ, REV WAVE, COUNTRY,
CLASSICAL, CCBTEMPOBABI . . .
...AJWMAUT,
MAS! MORE!!

WPC Bookstore
Record Sale

President — Deborah Kronemer
Executive
Vice-President — Allan Stearns
Vice-President — Donna Esposito
Treasurer — Noreen Egan
•And to the graduating class of 1981 — We \
| wish them the best of luck in thefuture
|
!
THIS MESS A GE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE BSA,
FUNDED BY THE SGA

S
{
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Cuisine hours switched again
In keeping «, ith its iongflasting efforts of
making the best food available at the best
times Cuisine Limited. WTCs food service
compan>. v. ill again be changing its hours.
Effect-he this week, the second floor
restaurant u ill be open weekdays from 6 am
to 7:30 am and Sundays from 12 noon to 3
pm. According to food service director Tex
Tiles the change was made "so that students
with 8 am classes wili be able to eat a
nutritious breakfast and dorm students will
beable to eat a Sundav dinnerafterchurch."
These \\W\ be the onlv hours the restaurant
will be open.
Since the restaurant uili be closed during
«eekda> afternoons, the main floor snack
bar will re% ise us hours. It v. ill be open irom
2:30 pm to 330 v-m. According to Student
Center Director Bill Dickerson. "Since so

many students have complained that the
snack bar closed at 2:30 that's probably the
only time the students eat. So to
accommodate them the snack bar will be
open only at that time."
"Since the Coach House Theatre was
overtaken by cofnpliters," explained Tiles,
"Wayne liall wili be the new housingifcir the
theatre department." He said thatAVayne
Hall will still be open for dining between acts
and during intermission.
The Pub discontinued serving food iast
week. Pub manager Tony Cavotto
explained the change. "We generally use the
string football players, grind them up. and
use them for hamburger meat, but since the
squad is short-hattded this vear, we just can't
get'em." Cavatto said that real hamburger
meal, even bought wholesale, is .cost

prohibitive and usually "much tougher than
anv of our football players." .
Tiles added that the vendtngmachines will
be stocked with egg salad sandwiches for

students who find the revised hours too
difficult. "The only reason I'm here is to
please the students. Quite frankly, ! think
I'm doing a damn good job.*1 he said.

EVEN IN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.

SEAN CONNERY in
"OUTLAND"
PETER BOYLE
;
~• •
FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM
Produced by RICHARD A: ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY OTOOLE
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS
-

' ."
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•••

A LADD"COMPANY RELEASE

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE
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ONLY THE ARMYGIVES
YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER
THE COST OF EDUCATION
JUST TWO YEARS.
LOAN FORGIVENESS

>

If you have a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National
Direct Student Loan (made after October 1, 1975).hanging
over your head, consider sending a couple of years in
the Army.
.
If you trainforcertain specialties, the government will
release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment could eliminate
100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a
shorter route and sign up under the Army's njxS-year enlistment option (and put 2/3 of your debt behind you).
Or you might want to join the Army Reserve, a you
qualify, as a Reservist.you can stay home, get paidforyour
active duty, and receive 15% loanforgiveness(or $500,
whichever is greater) for each yearyou serve. •' .But we're not just, offering youloan forgiveness. With
your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank
and pay grade You'll have your choice of many sophisticated Army skills
And you may be-eligibleforgenerous monetary educational incennves

TWOFOROHE SAVINGS PLAN
If your dream is to continue your education some day,
joining the Veterans* Educational Assistance Program can
bring that day Joser.

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate un^o
$15,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a twoyear enlistment.)
It's not a loan, so you'll never have to worry about
making payments. It's simply a savings program between you
and the government.
TOE ARMY'S COLLEGE BENEFITS If you save between $25
Per Mo. 2Yrs.
and $100 of your monthly
You Save:)
" $103 $2,400*
Army pay, the government will
Gov'tAdjds
match that amount twcyfor-one.
2-for-l: .
$200 $4,800Ob top of that, you might
Total;.,**.$300 $7,200
qualify for an exclusive Army
Army Adds:
$8;000
educational incentive of $8,000.
Total Benefits:
'•$15,200",
(For enlistments of three years
Tium individual cohtrUjutton
*Maxinu
or more, your incentives could
duringg iai-year
_
enlistment.
total up to $12,000.)
'
^Cerbia4-year enlistments can gel you
:
asmuchVS20'!00lOT-co1iL^ pluiiSSOOC
And you can participate in
1
cash mltftment bonu<< rcir i Mini ot S2 ) 100 VEAP at the same time you're
receiving loan forgiveness
So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of
youfcdebt befend you and up to $15,2OOfor youreducation ahead
of you (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more educational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness)
To find out more about both ways to serve your country
as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California,
800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800423-2244- Ask for
the name of the Army's college.representatiye nearest you.
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Women's Choice
ANEW
Reproductive Health
Center Designed
for Women
^^^v

rREE pregnancy tests
r K t t counseling

ABORTION by board
certified gynecologists
One Low Fee • Strictly Confidential

489-2266

Bacon pays respect to dorm worker
Jack Monte, a construction - he went to the John, but when I
woFker at the new dorm site,
saw his egg salad sandwich sink
was killed in an accident during
into the freshly poured cement
construction yesterday
I realized that Jack had
afternoon.
suffered a fate worse than
"We were standing there
death."
beside the foundation molding
eating our lunch," said
At the request of Monte's
construction worker Bill
wife his body will lie in state
Mattner, "I turned around to
within the foundation of the
get some mustard, then turned
dorm. President Hyman said
to ask Jack a question, when 1
that the dorm will be named
noticed he was gone. I thought
"Monte Hall" in his honor.

10 Zabriskie Sheet, Hackensack

If you have a $10,000 job waiting for you,
you could have an American Express® Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life.
You're about to leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does American Express. For you.
That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements - so you can get the Card before
you finish school.
All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying qtothes
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
to start out as if you were already established. And
just having the Card gives you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Application. And set yourself up for next year before
vou finish this one.

The American Express'Card.
Dont leave school without i t
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Try the Bacon sports quizz
Here it is sports fans! The Bacon Sports
Quiz! Test your knowledge of sports with
the Bacon sports staff, and as an added
bonus, you can win prizes. First prize is one
dozen spring sports schedules donated to the .
Bacon by the Athletic Department, and
second prize is two dozen spring sports
schedules.

6.) Everybody knows that no baseball has
ever hit out of Yankee Stadium. We want to
know how many balls have been hit in
Yankee Stadium. (Round off to nearest ten.)

Sports Briefs

Adams has turned down an.otter to be the
7.) Identify the game, date, players, stadium, News Item: WPC to host 1982 Super Bowl. head basketball coach of the New York
In a dramatic move, NFL commisioner
attendance, and length of a game from the .
Knicks it was learned yesterday. Adams
Pete
Rozetle
annouiided
today
that
the
1982
following scores:
Super Bowl is being moved to Wightman turned down the lucrative offer (8 million for
a) 3 - 2 " i _
• ,
•
Field. Originally schedled to be played in t five years) for what he calls a difference in
I.) What color shorts did Don Larsen wear b) 24 - 10
Pontiac, Michigan, the home of the Detroit*. philosophy. Adams also noted that with the
when he pitched his World Series perfect c) 101 - 98
Lions, Rozelle said that he was tired of program at WPC doing so well he felt
game?"
•>
,•
d) 5-1
playing the gme in big name stadiums'just needed here and would, not want to leave.
2.) Name every fan who attended a Yankee 8.) Name every man who has ever played for because the fans want to^ see a quality With a tear in his eye Adams resumed his
football game. He added that the fans who • duties of recruiting for the upcoming season.
game in 1976. And we want names and the San Diego Padres.
see this year's contest(Wightman Field can
addresses, bimbo! ~~~~~
only accomodate 1000 fins) will appreciate
9.) Namesomeone who actually roots for the the fact that they are being allowd to attend. News Item: Hyntan cuts baseball;is ruptured
WPC Presdent Seymour Hyman shocked
3.) What is the combines weight of the Bacon San Diego Padres.
Applications are being accepted now for the college community today, and then,
sports staff?
refreshment stand employees. Students of received a shock? himself. After informing
10.) Name the last fan who attended - a New
4.)What is the perimeter of the Texas York Ranger game in Madison Square WPC will not be allowed to attend the game Baseball Coach Jeff Albeis thai his programRanger clubhouse (in Arlington Stadsum)? Garden who wasn't drunk, stoned or both: in person or to watch the television has been but in mid-season, an errant pitch
broadcast. '
.by an unidentified Pioneer hurler nailed the
News Item: Bacon Sports reporter returns president,"in the groin area. The early
5.) Name the last major leaguer to play third
The correct answers to the quiz will be in
diagnosis by. a physician at the Greater
Pulitzer
•"
:
base for the New York Mets.
next week's Bacon.
A veteren Bacon sports reporter has Paterson General- Hospital was that he is
admitted to using a fictitious character in his ruptured. Hyman cut baseball because, as he
story which earned him a Pulitzer Prize. The states, he can't understand a bunch. of
story which depicted a 20-year-old athlete's college boys running around chasing a little',
addiction to tennis (and all qt her racquet' white ball. The additional funds will be given
sports) was perhaps the most touching in the to the football program. (The, football :
leaguers
get
tuckered
out
and
start
There has been considerable curiosity
history of the Bacon. The reporter has been lockerroom is a notorious hang-out for the scratching
me
up
to
get
some
action
on
the
r
Pioneer president)
among Bacon readers by the appearance in
'
,
"ball" — and the saliva baths! Anyone who forced to resign.
Sports headlines of an undetermined
News Item: Swim Coach drowns in water News Item: WPC athletic record number
thinks
spitballs
are
a
thing
of
the
past
is
character known as 'the baseball*, i.e.
one.
'
'•
>
wrong, it*s disgusting! Still... it's a really bed.
"Baseball finishes tough season," and
The WPC campus was pleasantly
smooth ride, so f guess I shouldn't complain.
Pioneer Swimming Coach. Ed Gurka
"Baseball storms to North Division title."
BACON: You sound like major league drowned Sunday as he was sleeping soundly surprised when it was announced Uy Athletic
Because of the unprecedented amount of
a real tough cookie... er, baseball in his water bed. Itis not known whether he Director Art Eason that WPC is the leading
mail received concerning this question, the material,
Any
regrets about staying with the WPC was by himself at the^ time but ah sports school in the nation. Since the
editors.determined that some research was
team
so
long?
.
•
unidentified member of the; swim team said school's establishment in 1855 the overall ,
in order. Forthwith the interview:
BB: Naw, they're an alright bunch of guys. that he quite often allowed girls from the record is 5599 wins and 2432 losses, for a,
>y- parochial school Ho '^try it out." ~ - winning percentage of .697..The scoresirom
-But, y'know, I'm cat-gut wound around
BACON: So, you really do< exist. Wasifa core of cork and covered with fine leather... I
the early unrecorded'contest were provided
tough season?
coulda been a bucket seat in a Maserati, or News Item: Adams turns down offer to from memory by Assistant Athletic Director,
BB: Yeah, I'm headed for Ft. Laudefdale
.Martha
Meek who attended the'very first
the strings of a Stradivarius... or the stopper coach Knicks
for a skin graft and some re-stitching. I
WPC athletic event. . > • '
(
for a bottle of Moet champagne. The good
Pioneer
Head
Basketball
Coach
John
probably shouldn't say this, but I was used in
life. It makes ya wonder, ya know?
practically every WPC game this season —
BACON: Sure, So. will you be back for
budget cuts, y'know?
another season?
BACON: Thai's incredible! Every inning
BB: Yup. What would that guy Dolack do
of every game? I know that a manager
without me? AH he ever uses for headlines is
accounts for his pitcher's performance by
me or the football —- sometimes the track.
the number of pitches thrown, not innings
PROFESSIONAL R E S U M E S s Without us he'd probably have to stoop to
SUN BODY—TANNING SALON,
logged, and you just go on, inning to inning, using the pool. Imagine that one, 'Pool wins
Full service includes writing, typing
*iINC, — First session free. 1107 Goffle
game to game? What other abuses are you
and design' of your resume, fo'r only •
tough one', heh heh.
Road,
Hawthorne,
N.J.,
427-0577.
subjected to?
$15.00. For prompt, professional
Masseuse by appointment. Hours:
BACON: Guess that's about it. I know
BB: Hey, the time is nothing. I can pace
service call 790-1460, between 6 pm
Monday-Thursday, from H):30 am t o
vou've got to be sliding along. Thanks a lot.
myself. The trouble starts when those bush
^.and 10 pm.
9 pm. Friday and Saturday from 10:30
BB: Yeah.
•

"

-

*

Baseball survives tough season

C

New tennis coach can satisfy all
In an effort to give the female athletes at
WPC someone that "they can relate to",
assistant athletic director Martha Meek
announced today that Billy Jean King will
be the new varsity women's tennis coach.
King is experienced in all phases of what
she calls "the greatest game in the world.""
According to her husband, Billy is able to

perform equally well with either the women
or the men. Perhaps King.will see some
action with the men's team as well.
After news of the coachingchange became
a reality, several members of the women's
tennis, volleyball, basketball, and field
hockey teams were all seen dancing under
Buttermilk Falls with a certain gleam in their
eyes.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ABORTION
SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Counseling Service
We provide a sensitive and

|

JERSEY

GYNECOLOGICAL

caring atmosphere fof all * • * • " - • ^ v
P E N T E R
our patients while maintaining strict .
^*
confidentiality. Start Helmed Board
40 UNION AVE
Certifed GrmcsJogiss m l Urologists
SUITE 104
perform abortions, male and female
1RVINGT0N. N J
srsriliiitjom in addition to complete
ir.ejr G S Parkway!
gynacofsgicaf «&e. We also offer
One Blocfc From
counseling, birth control methods.
Irvtrtgion Center
referrals when appropriate and a 24
HOURS 9-5
hour answering service.
.
M0N. THRU SAT.
VJSA/MASTER CHARGE
Immediate Appointments Available
ACCEPTED

(201) 375-0800 or TOLL-FRBE (800)'523:5350

Classifieds

am to 6 pm. Nobody does it better. For Sale, 1974 Porsche, i.8,Hier
engine, 79,000 miles, with a p o ^ r o u p ,
A M / F M , radials. Best offWrCall 6289141.
.
. /

r

TYPING— Resume's - preparation layouts - typing - copies. Typewrite
Office Center,' 5 & Valley Road,
Wayne, 696-6667. Student discounts.
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Pioneer skaters put Rangers on ice
Ranger coach Crai| Patrick did not want
to talk about it- Defenseman Dave Maloney
muttered obscenities as rle slammed his
lockerclos'ed and U!f Nillsoncursd loudly in
his native tongue. It was a gamethat most of
the Rangers looked upon as a pine-up before
entering the playoff.,
In a late night contest at Madison Square
Garden, the New York Rangers had been
routed by the William Pater'son College Ice
Hockey Club.S-O.
A small but vocal contingent of over 5.000
Piopeer fans cheer t-Heir team on in what
many believe was the proudestjinoment for
any athletipieam from the WPC campus.
The Rangers wantedro ser a "hit'em hard
and early" pace when with just over a minute
played Nick Fotiu flammed Pioneer
/defenseman Steve Martin into the boards.
£4artin. howev-er responded by droppin his
gloves and knocking Fotiu oveT the side
boards and into thf fifth row of seats. Both
received five minute majors for fighting with
* Fotid receiving an additional two minutes
for stupfdity. • •' -v
Referee John Ashley; called out of
retirement fot^his contest, wanted to keep
tight control and quality over both teams
and a minute lateY sent Rangers Ron
Greshner sand Pioneer Bob (Battleship)
. Wasilewski to the'sgn'ibin for "inferior play."
With thirty seconds left on Fotiu's minor

penalty 1 the piofieers drew first blood. and covered up the rebound.
Skating fbtt&against three, defenseman Jim
English had an easy time the remainder of
Huton spotted winger Ken McDonnell went
in all alone against Ranger goalie Steve the game as the Pioneers carried the play
back
to the Ranger's end. Pioneer pressu,re
Baker. McDonnell slapped a bullett from
the outer edge of the near face-off circle that paid off again as Auggie Dellap stole an
Baker slopped with his left pad. The Eddie Johnstone pass in the ranger zone and
rebound came right back to McDonnell who wristed a shot past Baker from the slot
between the faceoff circles.
beat Baker high to the right side.
Thsee minutes later the Pioneers Struck
Martin and Fotiu went at it again early in
again as,Mike La France banged home a the second period. Martin outdid his earlier
rebound from a shot from the point. effort by punching Fotiu thru" the boards,
Bewildered by the Pioneers hustle and down the ramp and out on to 33rd street.
aggressiveness. Ranger Dan Maloney tried Again each received majors for fighting, but
to clear the puck from behind his net up the referee Ashly awarded Martin three bonus
far b o a r d s . Dcfens.Eman Russ points for distance covered.
Barnicle.however, picked the puck off at the
blueline, sidestepped Mike Allison, and
The Pioneers later made it 4-0 by
uncorked a slapshot. Baker made the, save executing a perfect three on two break.
but LaFrance slipped past Ranger Barry Danny. Onove led the charge across the
Beck and cashed in the rebound.
Ranger Blueline and as he tried to split the
The Pioneers then almost gave the defense, dropped the puck for linemate
Rangers a goat. Bill Mueller was pressured Brian Reggiani. Reggiani hit Michael
by Steve Vtckers behind the Pioneer cage. McGuinnis with a perfect pass as he cut thru
Mueller inadvertently tossed the puck out in the dge of the crease and backhanded the
front of his net where it drifted out to the puck beneath a sprawling Baker.
blue line to Carole Vadnis. Vadnis walked in
unmolested to just inside the right faceoff
The Pioneers contained the Rangers so
circle where he passed to Vickers who was well for the remainder of the period, that
anchored at the'eomer of the net. However, Coach Chris Potter sent alternte goalies
Pioneer goalie Pat English thwarted Vickers George Hanny, Joe Spinnelli, and assistant
closejnjhol with a-spectacular sliding save coach Rory Lovelace over to English with a

Campus nun signs with Mets

The Athletic Program at WPC took
another step forward yesterday when the
Campus Ministry Center's own Sister
Theresa Cookesigned a three-year contract
with the New Yori;' Mets of "the National
League. •
"We're extremely happy to have finally
signed •he/," Met General Manager Frank
Cashen said at an afternoon press
conference. "We've had scouts looking at
her for the past year. We know she'l! be able
to uphold the fine Met tradition of solid
pitching."
Met Manager Joe Torre was also pleased
• by the deal for Sister Theresa. "With injuries

Monopoly game to. give the six foot redhead
something" to do.
&-•
The Pioneers .^lted the game away with
four quick, early itiird period goals. Viony
Lombardo, John Prezely, Bill MueUar.-and
Jim Russo all scored over a three minute
span after the two minute mark of the
period, but not before Fotiu and Martin
went head to head one last time. Martin
came away with another clean decision arhe
threw the New York native over the end
boards, thru gate 12, down the escalator,
across the lobby.and on to Seventh Avenue.
Witnesses claim Fotiu flagged a cab,
stumbled in and cried to the driver to take
him to the Hartford Civic Center: Again
both were awarded majors for lighting.
Martin also received car fare home from
referee Ashley. PUCK OFFS. Pioneer
locker room reeked of burning ropebefore.
the game. Spinelli won Monopoly-game by
cornering Park Place and Boardwalk into
bankruptcy. Lovelace successfully
monopolized' the railroads, while Hanny
held onto the utilities. English kept winding
up in jaa. Team Captain Glenn Taglieri and,
Onove also scored (two blondes in a bar
after the game.) Pioneers sent out"Party"
line of Vic Morren between Karen
Calderone and Jody Weir. All performed
remarkably well together.

Little General rides to Derby win

to Craig Swan and Tim Leary, our starting!
staff is a bit thin, so the sister will move right |
into the rotation."
!
Torre indicated that her first start will be
Friday against the Philadelphia Phillies.
The Little General
Philhe Manager Dallas Green, meanwhile,
There was quite a surprise at the
has said he will oppose the sister with rightrecent Kentucky Derby when winner
hander Larry Christenson.
Pleasant Colony was brought into the
The deal for the ex-Ministry Center ace winner's circle. As tRe jockey removed his
was actually part of a three-way deal. The I helmet and goggles, a roar from the crowd
WPC religious retreat sent Sister Theresa to I
the Mets, the Mets sent disappointing! rose up as they saw that the jockey was not
Mook.e Wilson to San Diego, and the | Jorge Valasquez, but none other than the
Ministry Center will receive a Padre to be • Little General,*fP€ Athletic Director Art
named later.
I Eason.

Eason filled in at the last second for
Valasquez who was carried away by the
border patrol, something about an expired
visa, and 1 don't mean the credit card. \
When Eason was asked why he took oif
the task, he replies, "I would do anything to
spread the name of WPC as an athletic
institution. Besides, I felt this could drum up
a little support;for the WPC Equestrian
Team."

r ,

